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Selection of aphasic stroke patients for intensive
speech therapy
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SUMMARY Selection criteria for intensive speech therapy and the number of patients fulfilling these
were investigated in 441 acute strokes coming from a Health District population during one year.

Five patients from a total of 71 referred with speech and/or language difficulties were considered
suitable for intensive speech therapy at 4 weeks after stroke. Although such therapy was not actually
given, by 26 weeks three of the five had recovered and 14 further patients were considered suitable
to receive intensive therapy. The most important selection criteria were Functional Communication
Profile score of less than 85 and a clinical judgement that the patient was well enough to take part.
It is recommended that decisions as to appropriateness of patients for intensive speech therapy be
delayed beyond 4 weeks after stroke.

Stroke is probably the most frequent single cause of
impaired communication in adult life and aphasia is
the most common reason for adult referrals to speech
therapy departments' The effects of therapy in terms
of recovery from aphasia are still uncertain.

Conflicting results from previous studies may have
arisen from the use of different therapies under
different levels of intensity. There is a general lack of
clear, repeatable descriptions of therapy regime which
has hindered comparison. Also, small samples and a
general lack of control groups have meant spontane-
ous recovery could have been a confounding factor.
Most spontaneous recovery has been found to occur
up to 3 months post-stroke2'- in untreated patients,
but such recovery may vary with severity of aphasia.5
In relation to speech therapy, the use of control non-
treatment groups has had differing results. Hagan6
and Basso et al7 support the effectiveness of speech
therapy while Lincoln et al8 do not.

There are several different types of therapy, the
effectiveness of which is still uncertain5 91' often due
to the lack of non-treatment control groups. Howard

et all' comment, however, that "Intriguingly, the
studies that report beneficial effects of treatment
involved more intensive and prolonged reeducation
programmes than the studies that find no effect". The
studies referred to include those of Wertz,9 Basso et
al7 and Vignolo et al."2

Intensive therapy has not attracted much attention
either from researchers or those providing the service.
This may be due to difficulty in finding sufficient ther-
apists. It is necessary, therefore, to make an assess-
ment of management implications before embarking
on such a regime. Selection criteria must be estab-
lished and an estimate obtained of the number of
patients for whom this regime could be a realistic pos-
sibility. The aims of this study were to: (1) Establish
the most appropriate selection criteria for intensive
treatment at 4 weeks post-stroke, (2) Ascertain how
many aphasic patients fulfill these criteria, (3)
Investigate the recovery of potential intensive treat-
ment patients, (4) Establish how many aphasic
patients would be suitable for intensive treatment at
26 weeks post-stroke.

Patients
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The sample consisted of 441 acute strokes recorded as occur-
ring between 1 January 1984 and 25 December 1984 (12
mths) in a population of 215,000 people registered with
General Practitioners within the Frenchay Health District,
Bristol, UK. This register was an extension of that kept
between 1 March 1981 and 30 June 1983 and described in
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Selection of aphasic stroke patients for intensive speech therapy
detail elsewhere.13 The diagnosis of stroke was clinical,
based on the WHO definition.4

Method

During initial examination by a doctor with special experi-
ence of stroke, a clinical judgement was made as to the pres-
ence of any language disorder and/or impaired speech and
such patients were referred for inclusion in this study. Each
referred patient was assessed, at 4 and 26 weeks post-stroke,
by the Research Speech Therapist (RD) who had a long
experience of post-stroke communication disorders. The
Research Speech Therapist took no management decisions
relating to treatment of patients. These remained with the
responsible doctors and "service" therapists.
Communication was assessed using the Functional Com-

munication Profile (FCP). ' This is a standardised test
which is simple to administer and is used for quantifying
communication behaviours rather than for measuring lin-
guistic deficits. Performance on 45 communication behav-
iours gives an overall percentage score for five sub-sections:
movement, meaning, understanding, reading and other.

Functional ability was assessed using the Barthel Activ-
ities of Daily Living Index (ADL)16 which has been used in
previous studies of stroke patients.'3 Ability to perform a
range of activities of daily living, such as bathing, dressing
and transferring gives a total score range of 0-20. A total
score of 0-9 indicates "severe disability"; 10-14 "mod-
erate"; 15-19 "mild"; and, 20 "independent" but not neces-
sarily normal.'7 Reasoning ability (IQ) was investigated
using Raven's Coloured Progressive Matrices.'8 This is a
non-verbal test which has been standardised for elderly
people.

Surviving patients in the study were reassessed at 26 weeks
post-stroke to establish recovery in communication ability
(FCP) after appropriate conventional speech therapy. ADL
function was also reassessed.
The factors used initially to exclude patients from the

intensive treatment group were an FCP score of 85-100 (not
requiring intensive treatment); a Barthel score of 0-9 (sever-
ity of disability not conducive to intensive treatment); and,
an IQ of less than 60 (marked intellectual deficit). These
exclusion criteria are discussed later.

In addition, a clinical rating form was completed by the
Research Speech Therapist to provide indications of pres-
ence and severity of dysarthria, dyspraxia (as defined by
Lesser'9); general physical ability to attend every weekday,
all day; and a judgement as to suitability for intensive
treatment. This judgement covered illiteracy, blindness,
deafness, a foreign native language, transport facilities and
each patient's willingness to take part in such a regime.

Intensive therapy was defined as 4 hours per day for 5
days a week. Such treatment requires a patient to be alert,
attentive, physically able to sit comfortably, and not to be
easily distracted; that is, generally "well enough" to par-
ticipate. Local conventional therapy varies between one 30
minute session per week to one 30 minute session per
weekday.

Results

A total of 71 (16%) of 441 registered stroke patients

within the Frenchay Health District were referred by
the study doctor with speech and/or language
difficulties. The mean (SD) age of this group was
75-7(9-4) years and 30(43%) were men. Twenty
(28%) died before 4 weeks; four were unassessable at
4 weeks due to reduced level of consciousness; one
was registered after 4 weeks; and one refused to take
part. Also, one patient did not use English as her first
language and four were blind or deaf. A total of 40
patients were, therefore, assessed by the Research
Speech Therapist (RD) at 4 weeks post-stroke and
form the basis of this analysis (fig a).

Table I shows the distribution of scores for the
total group of 40 patients at 4 weeks post-stroke on
FCP (mean 65-1, SD 26 9) and Barthel (mean 12 5,
SD 6-2). Eighteen patients fell within the selection cri-
teria of FCP less than 85 and Barthel score of more
than 9. Two patients were unassessable on FCP due
to general behavioural disturbance.
The mean (SD) IQ score for the total group of 40

patients was 89 9(18 8) and one patient fell below a
Raven's IQ of 60. Eight (20%) patients were
unassessable on Raven's due to lack of comprehen-
sion of instructions or severe confusion.

Table 2 shows the frequency of dysarthria and dys-
praxia at 4 weeks post-stroke. Four patients showed
no dysarthria and had FCP scores of more than 90,
having recovered by assessment time. Seven patients
with dysarthria had FCP scores of more than 85. The
eight (18%) patients who had severe dyspraxia had
FCP scores of less than 69.
On the basis of the Clinical Rating Form, the

Research Speech Therapist considered that only five
(9%) of the 40 patients were suitable for intensive
treatment.
The basis for exclusion from intensive treatment

for the study group of 40 is shown in fig b. Eleven
(30%) were excluded with FCP scores of 85-100 (lan-
guage too good). Ten of the remaining 29 were
excluded with Barthel scores of 0-6 (physically too
disabled). The Barthel cut-off score was lowered from
9 to 6 to allow for one patient scoring 7 who was
considered clinically well enough for intensive treat-
ment. None of the remaining 19 patients had an IQ
below 60 but six were not "well enough" to take part
(four were considered too frail and tired; one was
reported medically unstable; one was dementing).
The 10 previously excluded on the grounds of a Bar-
thel score less than 6 were also rated as "not well
enough" to take part (eight were too frail, ill or tired
easily; one was dementing; one in pain).

Thirteen patients could potentially, therefore, take
part in an intensive treatment regime but six were
unwilling to take part or were uncooperative; one was
too tired from other treatments; and two had trans-
port difficulties. The remaining five patients were
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G 31 patients excluded before
assesment at 4 weeks

1 Refused
1 Late referral
1 English second language

4 Blind /deaf

4 Too ill

20 Died

Legh-Smith, Denis, Enderby, Wade, Langton-Hewer

() group at l weeks

1

2

5

6

10

11

Other therapies
Transport difficulties

Uncooperative / unwilling

Clinical rating - not well enough

Barthel - score 0-6
- also, not well enough

FCP- score 85-100

Recommended for intensive therapy

Fig Criteriafor exclusion from intensive therapyfor 71 patients

those already identified by clinical judgement as being
suitable for intensive treatment. Table 3 shows the
FCP and Barthel scores for this selected group at 4
and 26 weeks. By 26 weeks three had recovered to
within the FCP range of 85-100 but one patient who
made a small improvement on FCP deteriorated on
Barthel.

Reassessment results at 26 weeks for 19 patients
with FCP scores less than 85 at 4 weeks post-stroke
are given in table 4 (five patients have been accounted
for above; two died during this period; two were too
ill at 26 weeks and one was unassessable at 4 weeks).
There were no significant improvements in the mean
(SD) FCP and Barthel scores for the group. Two
patients attained FCP scores of more than 85 and 14

fulfilled both selection criteria (FCP & Barthel) for
intensive treatment, increasing the total to 16 patients
at 26 weeks.

Discussion

This study indicates that only five aphasic stroke
patients per year in a Health District population of
215,000 could be included in an intensive treatment
regime at 4 weeks post-stroke and three of these
recovered with conventional therapy. At 26 weeks
post-stroke the number suitable for intensive therapy
increased to 16 patients suggesting that decisions as to
intensive treatment might be delayed beyond 4 weeks.
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Table 1 Distribution ofBarthel andFCP scoresfor 40
study patients at 4 weeks post stroke

Barthel ADL score

0-9 10-14 15-19 20 Total

FCP score
0-19 2 2
20-84 7 6 7 5 25
85-100 4 2 5 11
Unassessable 2 2
Total 15 8 7 10 40

Table 2 Distribution ofdysarthria and dyspraxia in 40
study patients

Dysarthria
0 No dysarthria 20 (50%)
I Slight dysarthria 14 (35%)
2 Moderate dysarthria 3 (8%)
3 Severe dysarthria 2 (5%)
Unassessable 1 (2%)

Dyspraxia
0 No dyspraxia 21(52%)
I Slight dyspraxia 7 (18%)
2 Moderate dyspraxia 3 (8%)
3 Severe dyspraxia 8 (20%)
Unassessable 1 (2%)

Table 3 Outcome in 5 patients suitablefor intensive therapy
at 4 weeks

Barthel Score FCP

Patient 4 Wk 26 Wk 4 Wk 26 Wk

1 17 19 66 83
2 19 20 78 92
3 20 20 67 85
4 7 18 76 97
5 20 16 60 65

Table 4 Outcome in 19 patients not recommendedfor
intensive treatment at 4 weeks

4 Weeks 26 Weeks

FCP Score
0-19 3 (16%) 2 (11%)

20-84 16 (84%) 15 (78%)
85-100 0 2 (11%)
Mean (SD) 48-9 (22 2) 60 4 (24-5)

Barthel ADL Score
0-6 5 (26%) 3 (16%)
7-14 7 (37%) 5 (26%)
15-19 5 (26%) 7 (37%)
20 2(11%) 4(21%)
Mean (SD) 11-6 (5-9) 14 3 (5-4)

The principal selection criteria were FCP score (0-84)
and general well being.
We consider that the population studied is repre-

sentative of the majority of stroke patients. No other
patients from the Frenchay Health District with
stroke induced dysphasia were referred to the Speech
Therapy Department from other sources during this
time. Also, patients registered for speech/language
problems showed a wide range of ability on the FCP
as would be expected.
At 4 weeks post-stroke the most relevant criteria

were FCP score and clinical judgement of general well
being. Criteria based on functional ability (Barthel
ADL) and reasoning ability (Raven's IQ) did not
identify all those excluded nor did they identify any
additional patients.

Reassessment of survivors at 26 weeks post-stroke
suggests that it may be appropriate to delay decisions
as to suitability for intensive therapy. Of the five
patients selected at 4 weeks, three recovered to such
an extent that intensive treatment (in hindsight)
would not have been necessary (an additional patient
attained an FCP score of 83). The one patient who
made only a small recovery on FCP showed a func-
tional deterioration suggesting he may not have been
able to sustain such a regime. Reassessment at 26
weeks post-stroke for those previously excluded sug-
gested a further 14 patients might be suitable. They
fufilled FCP and Barthel selection criteria but would
need to be reassessed for general well being and will-
ingness to participate.

Alternatively, redefining "intensive treatment" by,
for example, offering 3 days per week instead of 5,
might be less demanding and allow inclusion of more
patients at 4 weeks. In terms of effectiveness, how-
ever, this study suggests that those more likely to be
included at this time will often recover without
intensive therapy.

Debate continues as to the most appropriate point
in time post-stroke for effective therapy, depending
largely on adaptability of the brain following damage.
However, whatever the theoretical argument, this
study suggests that the majority of aphasic patients
needing treatment will not be fit enough to participate
in an intensive treatment regime during the early, pos-
sibly crucial, period post-stroke. At the same time,
concern that such programmes would overload
speech therapy resources may be dispelled and
intensive speech therapy may be considered a more
practical possibility than previously envisaged for
those few patients who are considered suitable to
receive it.

In conclusion, it is suggested that if research into
the effectiveness of an intensive treatment regime is to
be undertaken with patients selected within the first 4
weeks post-stroke a very large base population would
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be needed and the study would be a lengthy one, pos-
sibly involving several centres. It seems unlikely that
any large number of patients suitable for intensive
therapy would arise within the average Health Dis-
trict.

We are grateful to the Chest, Heart and Stroke Asso-
ciation for funding this and related studies and thank
the patients for their cooperation.
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